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Hon. E. H. ANGELO: That %%ould
amount to £0 10s. a year.

Hion. C. B. Williams: Equal to 2V whbi*-
kies a week.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Perhaps if some
motorists drank 21/2_ whiskices fewer, there
would not be so many accidents. I inn now
in far better health than .1 was when I
owned a mnotor oar, at year ago. Nowadays
I walk, and as a result am in mnuch better
condition. It a good many people who
really cannot afford cars had to dto without
thein, the world would not stop nor would
the development of 'Western AnstIralin lie
arrested. 1t do not know, eithcr, that too
ninth of this niotor-car business is good for
the morals of the community.

H-oil. C. B. Williams: Is that 10hY you
abandoned yoflr eal'?

Hron. E. H. ANG\ELO: Last night, when
going home from the H-ouse at 10 o'clock, T
saw four cars parked without lights on the
other side of Harvest-terrace.

MKembers: Why bring that tip?
lIon. E. H4. ANGELO: There was no one
inlte f ronit. seats of those cars, but I heard

giggling- from two of the cars as I walked
pa st. I. wonder whether the parents of
those yong people-

The PRESIDENT: I think the hion. mem-
ber is going beyond the scope of the Bill.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Probably I ami,
Sir: and f shall not pursue that line any
further, just as I refrained from pursuing
my investigations into those montor-ears.
However, I do at this opp~ortunit-y inake an
urent appeal to die Government to give
very serious thought to the question of the
means that can be adopted to lessen the ter-
rible slaughbter of innocent people that is
going on at present--not hy competent
motorists, and not by all the motorists by
anyv manner of mneans, but by a lot of irre-
sponsible, selfish, arrogant, road bogs who
do not for one moment. consider anybody
except themselves. If the reg-ulations apply-
ing to motorists nced tightening tip, let us
tighten themn up to the utmiost degree; but
let us be miost careful to see that we do not
interfere beyond what is absolutely neces-
sary with the rights and privileges of those
persons who cannot aifforl to drive motor
ears, who have been brought into
this world without the wherewithal to
bin A motor car,,, but who have a right
to walk along the public thoroughfares, in
safety- It mnay be said that mnany of these

sugg-estions will entail hardships oil motor-
ists. Probably that is so, but who has paid
for alt thies-e wonderful streets and roads?

Mlemnbers. The motorist.
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Is that so?7 Every

year 'we authorise the expenditure of huge
sums of loan money for the making of roads.

Hon. A. Thonison: But you take a lot out
of the petrol-l1/.d. per gallon.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: After a speech like
this I will never give you a ride again.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: If the bon. in-
her gets his third-party insurance hie will,
I feel sure, not omnit to give me a ride. On
behalf of the North-West I wish to say how
grateful we are for the reduction in the fees
for trailers. Many of our pastoralists have
to u1se trailers to calrry% luggage and
perishable goods from their stations to
the railway line, and the fee imposed
nuder- time old Act was altogether ex-
eessii'o. I aims glad the Government, have
put that matter right. N-\ow for the last
timie, I do hope the regulations the Govern-
ient intend to make will be laid on the
Table of the House, so that members of"
this Chaniber will be able to review them
aind consider them carefully before the ses-
sion closes.

On mnotion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, debate
adljonrned.

House adjourned at 9.2.5 p.m.

Wednesday, 2nd October, 1935.
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QUESTION-WHEAT, BULK
HANDLING.

Mr. PATRYIK asked the Premier: I., On
what dlata did the Royal Commissioin oii
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bulk handling pre.4ent its repor t ! 2, L lie
aware that the Chief Secretary stated at
M(,rawva onl the 13th September, in reply to
a deputation, "that Cahinet had decided onl
their poliy , r hulk handling, and that a
statement "von 1( shrtly 1)e niade in the
Assembily' ? 3,Can hie inforn the Hfouse
as to wvhen that statemnit will be made?
4, In view of the (ojuitision's reeomnmienda-
tioi, will the G overinent agree to further
sites being lCei50(lJot bulk hiandling- without
delay ?

The I'? IKMI Eli replied: 1, 1st August,
1935. 2. No, ,i ;iiit a vi ytatei nenut ade by
the Clii e See zeta iv we u il( Ie trl eet, 3,
The pol icy of the C overiunent in the matter
wvillI be iade known to tile iis misc a sol

it% imssib1le. 4, Answered by No. 3.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES
BOARD.

MNr. XNA'lSS asked the Premier: 1, Is hie
atwa re (It the lack of housirn aecoinmoda-
tioti wlzicl exi.,ts in at number of the smaller
country, town, in this State ? . Has the
Wrikers' Tfonlis Board ainy funds available
for thle erection of houes- (a) ill the rietro-

piitn area, (b) ill countrY towns Such a,
those imentioned?

The PRi'M IER replied: 1, les. 2, (at)
Yes; (b) Yes, provided siuch simaller culi-
tryV townus are (oub-udered -ati sfi ory seen ri-
ties.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READINGS.

1, Metropolitanu Whole Alilk Act Aiienid-
ment.

Introduced by the Mfinister for Airriciul-
tire.

2, Western Austral ian Turf Club (I 1ri -
vate) Act Amuendnent.

Jntrodiieed by Mr. Tonkin.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE.

lReadl a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-DIVORCE AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. FOX (South Fremantle) [4.34] in
moving the second reading said: The Bill

is designed to remlove anl a niouna I existing
in the divorce law of the State. At the
present time oly the petitioner can apply
to ha yve the decree nisi made absolute; the
respondent is not permitted to do so. Of
course until the diecree is made absolute
neitiher party call re-iuarry' . The Bill doe±s
not intend in any way to extend or liber-
aMisc the principles of dlivorce ; it merely
seeks to alter the miethod of procedure
and to end an unsatisfactory state of
affairs which leads to munny abuses of the
divorce huiw. The parent Act wans enacted
in 1863, in other words 72 Years ago, and
with the exceptions of slight amendments
providing for additional grounds of divorce,
no amendments have been introduced over
all that long period. In the divorce Acts
of the other States there is already the
provision that this Bill seeks to introduce
in this State. lin New South W"ales since
1899 it has been possible for the respon-
dent to make application to have the decree
Rim made absolute, and the Bill before the
House is moulded onl the provisions of the
Act of New South Wales. In New Zea-
land the provision has been in operation
for a number of years, whilst in South
Australia and Victoriai the decree is made
absolute as a matter of course after a
period of six months, should no applica-
tion be made from either the petitioner or
the respondent. It may lie taken for
granted that after the petitioner has ap-
proaiehed the court and the decree nisi has
been granted, the reason for delay or
failure to apply to have the decree made
absolute is that the petitioner desires to
strike somue unf air bargain with the re-
spondtint for the price of his freedom, or
alternatively it is from vindictiveness that
the petitioner does not apply to have the
decree made absolute. The question mem-.
bers should ask themselves is whether it
is right for persons to be kept in a posi-
tion where they are neither married nor
single, with no hope of reconciliation with
their former partners, and no right to
enter into a respectable relationship with
any other persons; or whether this unsatis-
factory position should be ended and an
opportunity given to those 'unfortunate
people to live normal respectable lives and
rear families in lawful wedlock. The
court at any time after the decree
nisi has been granted is prepared to
order that permanent maintenance be
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Paid to the respondent if a womian,
and her rights and the rights of her
children are safe-guarded in the Bill.
In the interests of individuals and on the
grounds of public policy, it is only right
that the respondent should have an oppor-
tunity to apply for the decree to be made
absolute if the petitioner fails to do no.
In this State there has been a number of
cases in which the petitioner has not mloved
to have the decree made absolute, anti in
order that none of those cases should re-
main in abeyance, it is provided in the
Bill that they shiall be included. In one
instance I have in mind, the petitimner
made application and secured the decree
nisi, but she has since left the State, there
is no hope of a reconciliation, and the re-
spondent now desires to remarry. In such
circumstances the House should pass the
Bill and give that individuial an opor-
tunity to get somebody to look after fir;3
children. I believe there is a good dell
of public opinion in favour of the Bill.
In 19.34, although I was not aware of it
when app~lying for leave to introduce the
Bill, the National Council of Women at
a meeting carried a resolution and sent a
recominmend ation to the Minister asking
that an amendment be brought down sinti-
lar to that contained in the Bill. Also in
1034 a resolution on similar lines was car-
ried by the Labour 'Women's Organisation.
I move-

That tihe Bill be now renid a secouci time.
On motion by the M11inister fur hKduva-

tion, debate adjiourned.

MOTION-NATIONAL INSURANCE,

Represenztations to ConomceeU4h
Government.

Dehate resumed from the 25th September
onl the following motion by Mr. Gross:

That in thle opinion. of this House represen-
tations should be miade to the Coiumioawenlth
Governmuent to establish at the earliest possibie
dlate nationa] insurance covering uacmploy-
nieut, ais the first step towards the establi-k
ieat of a coiuprelicasive national insurance

selleme.

MR. MOLONEY (Subiaco) [4.401: The
llnefller for Canning is to be complimnented
upon his vision in bringing forward this
motion. T do not suppose there is a mem-
ber of the House who w,%ill not flg]-ee that
there should be some means of providing

for those persouis thrown, out of employ-
mjent by thle niechanising of ind(u~stry, and
as a result of lack of work for those mn
displaced by machinery, whether it be bulk
handlingv or any other system undler which
machines are em)ployed. When we realise
that the worker is divorced from the meanls
of production, that the machine is in the
hands of those whlo exploit the position irre-
spective of those thrown on the scrap hecap,
it is clear that some method will have to be
devised in the near future to cope -with the
1position. Large numbers of mien through-
out the world a re without employment, and
those meit even] Mhi they are employed,
and even though t hey were enmploycei in
Australia, would receive only the small pit-
tanec of 9:3 !0s. L6d, a week on which to
maintain themselves and their wives and
children. Such a marn need be out of work
for onily, one week to be eagerly looking
forward to the securing of soineic eans of
providing sustenance for himself and his de-
pendants. It is illuminating to consider thu
small incomes enjoyed or endured by the
bulk of the people in this country. From
thle ComlmonwealIth census returns we find
that Persons having no income 'at all consist
of 308,747 males, and 83,698 females, or a
total of 392,435 peolple who have no in-
cWine whatever, according to the census re-
turns. Those earning £E52 per annum or
less, consist of 566,814 males, and 308,686q
females, or a total of S7.5,503 peopile re-
ceivin £52 per~ anliuni or less, that ist to
say, less than £1 per week. Those in re-
ceipt of incomecs froma £52 to £103 per- an-
num consist oF 385,05.5 males, and 188,556
females, or 573,611. persons receiving less
than £2 pier week. And they are under the
heading of "bedwinr" That is the
term applied to themn. From £1.04 to £155 per
ainnm, male and female combined number
375,686. From £156 to £207 per annumn,
there are 265,649 males and] 41,550 femnales,
or a total of 307,199. From £208 to £259
per annum, 222,772 inales and 17,508 fe-
males, or a total of 240,280 persons. With
£260 or over per annutn, there are 307,804
miales and 293,933 females, or a total of
381,734 people. Since the census was taken
it has been reported that where one person
is unemployed to-day, there are five em-
ployed. 'So the position has adjusted itself
in regard to unemployment since the taking
of the census. flowever, it is highly signifi-
cant to find the huge total of 787,1841 fe-
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itiales and 2,367,78i males living onl the di-erst. We have thle spectacle of mnen le-
amnounits specified, which acre not thle result
of hearsay but of a census. It is easily
seen Wvily poverty is ill 0111 midst. [1 Call
understand people being afraid of the so-
called bogey of starvation. Wec should re-
move that fear, that sword of Damocles
biarginig over thle heads, or people at all
timces. If the V were itot suIbject to that
rear-, this would he a much better world.
With that end inr view, it is essentil to mnake
sonme provision in tile formorf 0 national in-
surance to cover the period "-vtell people, as
the result of forces over which they haive no
control, are vomipulsori ly idle. Instead of'
their being obliged to, resort tv rho rity,
there should be come comreiihensive schenwe
upon a national basis Icy' whivih these people
would receive the wherewithal to live, even
thouigh displaced [ront irdustry' . I for one
do not desire to see p~eople mendicants; but
it is an essential ofP civilisatior, that we
should make room, both b)' means of re-
duced hours and sonmc such seceme is sug-
g~ested, for the unfortunate people to whomn
I have referred, to receive a pittance wrhether
they are working or not, so long- os they are
willing to take work when it is offerin It
goes without saying that the ramnifications of
the question extend far outside the State. Tt
is a national matter. The mover of the motion
realises that it is a national matter, when
he suggests that the Federal Governinent's
attention be drawn to the need for a Scheme
of national insurance. As reg-ards indus-
try, 'When all is said and done, the workers
aire those who produce wealth; acid who has
a better right to enjoy the fruits of indus-
try than have the Workers who are the source
of those fruits? As a result, industry' has
a specific duty to performi-to see that those
comprised in the army of industry are car-
ried by industry when they compulsorily be-
come a burden. The suggestion in the
motion would provide a scheme for remnov-
ing the spectre that is always Confronting
the working people. A nian works till he
is 60 years of age, living an honest, sober,
decent life, bringig uip his family as a good
father should doa: and at the end of that
time wvhat has he? Has he anything? Even
the most frugal man in that position will
at the most possess the shelter he and his
family live under. If Ile is subject to the
vicissitudes that the ordinary family man
encounters-sickness among his children, or
his wife in ill-health-he is immediately in-

tiring- at 65 years of age arid being thrown
onl the scrolp heap) after serving for y-earvs in
continuity of employmvient under the C ove n-
cuent. What have such men at the end of
their time ? How iniu-li more must the v-ision
of old age oppress those who experience lack
of vonitinuitY or. work-men iii the building
trade, for exampIle, men emiployed casually
for- a week or a fortnight at a timre? Some
Measure of the kind suggested in the motion
is essential iii the interests of thle people
gentrally. I felt it inrcumbent upon01 me, in
view of the initiative of the memiber for Can-
cling iii bringing the subject before thle
Chrarmber, to accord him my la ced of praise
for urging this House to place the matter
before the Federal Gov-ernment, w~ith am view
to implemienting our- desire in the direction
indica ted. If the motion is carried, tory icr'-
mecdi ate purpose wvill hav-e been served.

XR. NORTH (Clarcraont) [4.52]: At the
recent conference of time National Party ex-
pression was given to a desire for national
cnsuccance, and .1 support the mnotiocn as
bricuging the matter forward. I doubt, howy-
ever, whether in itself it is sufficient to meet
thme difficulties that face us. I have here a
speeh del iveredl in Englanmd by 11r% Ogilvie,
the Prenn ei of Tasmnria, in, tilhe Courrse of
which lice rather condens the viewpoint of
certain British Minlisters ill regard to their
prolemns, Britain a lready havib n a scheme
of national insurance in force. These words
were uttered by' Mr. Ogilvie-

F hare bear(] Minister after Minister, act,
I said oct Wedcnesday-, f rom tire point of v-iew of
at survey of thle existimng ecolnmic difficulties.
niothing could be more ailnlirable, but T heard
ciot one suggestion as to a core or remedy for
those difficulties. It seems to mie so far that
it is tile terrible poverty question that every-
one is frightened to attacek.

Those wvords Were uttered in a Country where
national insurance is in force, and the speech
is a recent one. Mr. Ogilvie also said-

In Australia we can produce eringh for ,lie
hundred culillion people, and side by side we
have land 5010,000 people unemuploved'and verg-
ing onl 'lstitution-storving in 'a land which
(an produce everything except oil. We could
be almost a self-contained country.

In conclusion 'Mr. Ogilvie says a rather
.striking thing Which has a bearing on the
motion-

May I say thait, after all my cxperieie, I
.agree wvith your proposals with' regard to this
6rctoral eimpmazin.
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'['hat is a campaign to abolish poverty, sinui-
jar to the campaign recently started in
Perth. Air. Ogilvie supports it-

The public are waiting to lie led, and tie
-ar. looking to 'no to lead then. Tfhe onl 'A way
is 1-y bringiiig political pressriye to bear upon
your political representatives inl the House of
Con, maons. Sonicoililg has$ to be (1one, ant done
quicl0. otherwise destruction wvill overtake us.

As ] read the speech, it sug-gests that iii
view of Mr. Ogilvie's experience in England
national inasurance by itself, as practised
there, is not sufficient. Naturall 'y, it wvould
he a big- iiell) for those whbo are emlployed
part of' the timle; lbat it Would not overcome
the main di iticulty. I think the mlover of
the motion himself said that lie would go
further with his p roposalIs than' the pra-
i-ice no"w obitaining in England. In any ease,
nothinrg bilt good can comic, so fal as I. see,
from urg-ing the Federal Government to take
the matter uip and ob~tainu all the informna-
tion possible, because by scnle ineans or
other we must g-et out of the present diffi-
cult.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [4.563:
1 desire to commnend the miembler for
Canning (Mr. Cross) for bringing forward
this motion. lnur ance of this kinad has
proved its place in the social[ structure of
nations. The most recent contribution to
the subject that I have read is a. book called.
"The Unemnploy edl Ilan," by "Ai Im partial
American Observer," in which the writer re-
cords his experiences inl England (luring
12 months devoted to a studyv of the Britiqb
national insurance system as it applies to
the unemployed. The man has spent his
time amongst unemployed workers and also
in factories, and after carefully suinmaris-
ing the position he records his conclusion
that the system in Britain has justified it-
self. I agree with the member for Clare-
mont (Mr. North) that unemployed insur-
ance will not strike at the root of the evil,
but I also agree with the member for Can-
ning that it will go sonie distance in helping
to provide a measure of economic security
for people who otherwise would feel the dis-
tress of tunles of sickness and unemployment
severely.

The Premier: That system of insurance
has existed in Germany for over 30 years.

Mir. McDONALD: As the mover said, the
system has long been in existence in many
Continental countries.

Mir. Thorn: Has it had the desinill effect?

-The Premier: in part it has.

Mr. AMcDONALD: It may itot have done
all that people wished, but all those Con-
tinetatl countries retain their schemes of
national insurance. The Royal Commis-
sion appointed by the Commonwealth Go-
vernment in 1925 reported in 1927, as wve
k-now, in favour of a scheme of national in-
surance, buat also reported that, ats also we
know, the scheme must be one made with
the co-operation of the States. Although
proposals for national insurance are now
being considered by the Federal Govern-
mlent, it appears to Inc that a resolution of
this House expressing the public opinion of
this State will help to firing the subject into
the recal of practical politics. I hav-e for
somie tune thought that our social legislation
regarding pensions might go still further
than it goes to-day, in the souse that our
pensions miight be divided into two cate-
gories-one a pension system for ipeople who
arrive at a certain age and who aire in pos-
session of either very small means or no
means at all, arid the other a contributory
pension system under which people could
contribute during their working lives and
would then have, on a proper actuarial
basis, some provision made for them by way
of annuity with a much larger concession
in regard to pr-operty or income which they
covuld -enjoy in addition to their pension,
than exists in the ease of the present Aus-
tralian old-age pension. I observed just re-
cently that in the proposals made to Con-
gress in the United States President Roose-
velt has in View at scheme by which pen-
sions would he not only for what I may call
the indigent, but also on an actuarial basis
in which a much lar-ger- proportion of the
population would participate by way of an-
nucity upon reaching a certain age. I con-
sider it well worth while to support the
motion.

MR. THORN (Toodyav) (5.0]: I support
the motion. As the memtiber for Suhiaco has
said, our- probleims are bieconming more coal-
p lex because of the fact that machinery has
displ)1aced nna I IaM 'i to a -cry Ilarige ex-
tent. It has often been urged in this House
that wve should i-educe working- hours. There
is niot thle slightest doubt that that would
hielp the situation. f have often thought it
vcry- hard that a worker, wvhen lie attains the
age of 65 years, should find himself cast onl
the scia -hep. In toy opinion it is due to
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an oversight on the part ot all Governments
thirough not muaking provision for those men
when they become too old to work. If this
problem had been seriously grappled with
years ago, we would to-day have funds in
hand to provide for men who are thus comn-
pulsorily retired. Several members who are
at the present time supporting the Govern-
merit have referred to the improvement in
the unemployment position. The improve-
inent is no doubt very gratif ying1, hut we
mlust hear ini mind that the position is likely
to become serious again at anyv time.

The Premier: Akfter the loan mooney lias
been spent.

Mr. THORN: Yes. 1. often reflect uponi
the fact that whatever you or your Govern-
mnent do to improve the position, we nit
always liable to get the overflow of ulemn-
ployed from the Eastern States. It takes
them sonic moniths; to qualify to "get hiere.

The Premiier: But they get here.
Air. THORN: 1'es. Tflat is a position we

shall always have to mueet. This is really a
national question and it seems, to me that the
time is long mist when we should mnake pro-
vision for a1 fundl to provide for oiur tmn1cli-
ployed.

The Preinier: Oi al national hasis. A
,State cannot cop~e with it.

Mr. THORN: I asked the Premier, when
he interjected as. the member for Claremont
was speaking, whether national insurance
had beenl a success inl Germially. He said it
was a help). There is no doubt it iL; a help),
but it has not lprovetl sufficient to cope with
the unemployment problem. At all events,
if the Commonwealth Government take this
matter tip, they' will hav-e the advantage of
the experience of other countries iii coping
with the problem.

Mr. North: The present is a very bad
time to introduce such a scheme.

Mfr. THORN: That is so, but I do not see
how we can improve the position unless we
inatugurate some such scheme, with adequate
provision for the protection of this State;
because, as I have said, if other Govern-
ments fail to niake provision for the unein-
ployed in their States, they are likely to
come to our State. I am fully in accord
with the views expressed by the member for
Canning, (Mr. Cross) and also by the mem-
ber for Subiaco (?vr. Moloney) and other
speakers. While on this subject, I would
mention that several unions in Western
Australia have been asking for some pro-

vision in the way of superannuation. The
Police Union have not got a superannuation
scheme, but they have a fund, and a very
good fund it is. When a police officer re-
tires from the force he gets a substantial
lumip sum which is very helpful to him; yet
wye find that in the Government railway
workshops and other Government depart-
mients, the Government servants receive
nothing when they retire.

The Premier: We are the only State in
Australia that has not a superannu4ion
scheme for its public servants.

Mr. THORN: I have several friends in
the police Corce, and have often discussed
this matter with them.

The Premier: The members of the police
force are a little better off than the others.

Mr TON:Ye.My friends in the

police force are real friends, I mnight say.
I think I saw the Speaker smile when I
mnade thalt remark.

The Premier: The police force has w'hat
is known as the Police Benefit Fund.

T'he -Minister for Police: It is just as well
to he friendly with the police.

Mr. THORN: Yes. T keep on friendly
termis with themn, and I have lin'1 the oppor-
tunity of studying the question. T repeat
that I. amt in favour of a superannuation
sene. There are people who have served
the State faithfully and well throughout
their lives and who then, as the menmher for
Suibiavo said, find themselves without ade-
quate provision for their old age, after hav-
ing- heen paidl a rate of wages that simply
allowed them to live comfortably and to
meet expenses- in the way of sickness. '.%V
own experience on the lanid has been that
whenever I managed to save a little mioney,
it had to go in payment of medical expenses,
and so I found myself once again on the
breadline. That is the position of a ver~y
g-reat number of workers to-day. I give
my whole-hearted support to the motion and
sincerely hope that good will result from it.

MR. WAXRNER (M.Marshall) 15.81: I
support the motion. I believe every member
of this House -will support it. We all ap-
preciate7 no doubt, that the timne is not yet
opportune to inaug-urate some scheme of
national insurance. The proper time to
initiate it would be when most of our people
are in employment. It has been said very
frequently, however1 that we have turned
the corner we are all looking for, and there-
fore it might be well to make a start now

[2 OcTmv, 1935.)
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When one considers the large sumis of money
expended to provide for old age and other
pensions, national ilisurance will not 'be
much more costly to the people of Australia
after thle lapse of 10 or 1.5 years. The
question is a big one, but I believe that in
20 or 30 years, if the scheme is introduced
and we are spared to look upon it then, it
will be regarded as one of the best measures
ever brought forward by a Government in
Australia, and we shall be proud of the fact
that it was introduced by the Western Aus-
tralian Parliament.

Oii motion by Mr. Nulsen. debate ad-
joun ed.

BILL-MINING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 18th September.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. S.
W. MN'unsie-Ifannans) 15.10] We have
just been listening to five speakers, all of
whom have supported the motion that was
being debated. I have to bring forward argu-
nients, not against that mnotion, but against
the proposed amendment to the Mining Act.
I cannot agree to accept the amiendmnent
moved by thle miember for Mn1frchison (2%r.
"Marshall). I-le is eudeavouring Lo have in-
cserted in thle Act something which will in
the future absolutely prevent the granting
of concessions and thle renewal of conces-
sions already granted, irrespective of the
circumastancves. I was not present when the
lion, member iiade his speech, but I have
taken thle trouble to read it, and to rend it
carefully. He is quite correct in saying
that lie is not introducing anything new,
and that he had not said anything onl the
miatter that I had not heard before. Hle
has, however, made several statements,
whether intentionally or not I cannot say,
which are incorrect. One of the arguments
he used in favour of the amendment was
that at the time the big agitation was pro-
ceeding in Australia, and particularly in
Western Australia, for a bounty on gold,
the delegation that waited upon. the Com-
monwealth Government, and to which an
immense amount of publicity was given,
never nientioned our Mining Act, nor was
any mention made Of reservations. All that
was wanted was a bonus of £C1 per
ounce. If that had been granted, they would
have been completely satisfied. The hon.

mnember enrlid up by sayingc that they 2got
thle bonus of £1 per ounce. As I have said,

Ihave read his speech very carefully, and
he repeated on three occasions that they
did gePt X1 an ounie onl all gold produced.
As a matter of fact, they did not get a'y-
thing of the kind. We did ask for £1 an1
ounce onl all gold produced, but that pro-
position was turned down. What we did
get was £:1 an ounce onl thle gold p~roduced
in excess of the average of the three years
[928, 1929 and 19-'0. The average for those
three. years was .377,000 odd ounces. The
producers did not get one pennmy piecee for
the first :377,000 ounces produced in 19m1..
when thle bounty was in operation. WaV1:t
they did get was £1 an ounce for the firs;t
s ix months on the excess above the previous
output. Let me give the figures. 1 ain
quoting Western Australian figures, not the
total figures for Australia. Up3 to the .30th
-June, 1931, the producers were paid £E27,887
13s. 5d. onl 27,980.67 ounces. That is at
the rate of £1 per ounce for the first six
mnths of the year. The Act was then
amended end for the succeeding six months
of the first year the bounty was reduced to
INs. per ounce. For the second six mnths
the producers were only paid onl the in-
creased quantity of ounces produced at the
rate of 10s. per ounce; and( for that
six mionths they received] L46,539 8s.,
mikim tile total paymnent for the Year
,C74,520 Is. 5d. The Act Was5 Continuied for'
nine mnonths of 19.32, after which, it was
abolished. During the nine mionths there
was produced 284,372 finle ounces. onl whichi
3.209s. per ox. was paid. In the fiiial
nipL e on this Western Australia reeei red
£86,.928, making a total from the bounty for
a period of one year and nine months of
£161,444. If the statemnict by the niemuber
for Murchison is correct, that the State
received El per ounce on alil g-old produced
duiring that year anid inte mionths-l he
State produced da ring that period 039,.211
ounce s-we should have received £C939,211,
being bounty at the rate of l per
ounce, whereas we received £161,444,
so that we were, on that reckoning,
£777,767 to the had. That makes all
the difference in the world. Had we rr!-
ceived £1 for every ounce of gold produced,
it would have bjeen much better for the in-
dustry aiid for Australia as well, but the
fact remains that we did not gret it. We
received HE per ounce only for thle first six
months on the excess: production of gold,
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and for the remnaining year arid three mionths
woreceived 10s. per ounce oii the excess

production. I thought it just as well to
clear uip that point. The hon. member said.
mid I think he believed it, that the reserva-
tions granted had been miade available
illeg-ally under thle terms of Section 297, and
ho expressed the opinion that if any ease
were taken to the F'ull Court, the Minister
would undoubtedly lose the verdict in the
consequent litigation. The hion. mnember
read the first part of the section hut left out
thle latter lportioni, and it is the latter that
1. am perfectly satisfied covers thne position.
.1 have had the advice not only of the Crown
Law authorities hut of two eniinent King's
Counsel wh-lo are in private practice. and(
from each of those soures I was adivised
that the grantinz of tile reservations was
absoluitely lewal and within thle provinice of
the Minister. The hion member read Section
297 hut stopped ait the word "reservation."
Prom the point that the bon. mnember cased
reading~, the section g;oes onl to say-

T he Minister mnay, with the approval of the
Governor-
No reservation has heen granted in West-
ern Australia hr tie or hy mly predecessor
in office that was not first submitted to
the Executive Council for approval.
-autlorise any persou to temporarily occupy
any mueh reserve on such terms as lie mnay
think fit.
I do not know if thle lion. member wants
aniything more thar. that.

The Premnier: That governs4 the whole
setion.

The MIINI" STER FOR? MINES: That is.
so, and that is all that has been done. I am
not the least hit worried about thle legal
aspect of the reservations.

Mr. Done ' : How do von interpret thle
word "teinporarily"?

The MfINISTER FOR. MINES : Thle Act
provides; that a mai nmar receive anl absolute
title, which is a lease, that will enable him
to hold the tenure for 21 years, if the Con-
ditions are complied with.

'Mr. Doney: Do you mecan ;'temiporarily as
a reservation"?

The 'MINISTER FOR INS:In
rsetof every reservationi granted by me,

conditions were embodied in the agreleen
giving the Minister p)ower to Cancel the
reservation at any time by giving three
months' notice. The conditions go further
anti provide that if, in the opin ion of the
Minister, thle lessee or- eonces-!monaire is not

carrying out the terms of the agreement, the
MIinister canl forthwith cancel the reserva-
tion. The position is safeguarded in every
direction.

31r. Doney: What is the longest period
for which the reser-vations have been
g-ranted?

The MAINISTER FOR MINES: None hans
been granted for mnore than 12 months.

i. l Doney: I Presumne that at the end of
that period, the reszervations would he re-
granted in sonie instances.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes,
where the conditions had been complied
with. Mostly the renewals arc granted
for six mnonthsi at a time, although
there have beenl one or two iiistaiiees
in which the period of renewal has been
12 months. The member for Murchison
also suggested that if it were legal for the
Minister to grant these reservations, that
position would have been availed of in
the early days when inining was prosperous
in Western Australia, In reply to that,
I desire to point out to the hion. member
that the records of the Mines Department
show that reservations were granted on
exactly the same lines as I have grante-d
thein during the past three years, and those
early reservations were granted in 1904.
Suich permnits were made available to per-
Sons to OCCUPY reservations in some#, of
the busiest goldields centres, so I am not
doing anything new. The peak of mining
prosperity in Western Australia was 103,
when we reached our greatest output of
gold. Nevertheless in 1904 reservations
were granited mid permits issued for :he
occupation of the areas. Therefore the
lion. member's argument on that score %vIl
not hold water.

MNIr. Fox: Where wvere the reserves
granted in 1904q

The MKINISTER FOR MINES: -F have
not the plan with tne at the mnoment, but
I know four were granted, one of which
was in a particularly busy centre; and not
the slightest objection was raised to any
of them.

Mr. Fox: Objections were raised in 1904
to extended exemptions being granted by
the 'Mines Department.

Thme MINISTER FOR MKINES: Yes, I
know objection along, those lines was taken
in the early days, but no objections what-
ever have been lodged against the granting
of the reservations -1 have referred to.

991
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Then the member for Murchison claimied
that I had changed my mind because when
I was endeavouring- to secure improved con-
ditions for the tributers, I declared that
the Oroya Links reservation %%as a sheep

sainasit covered 600 acres under lease
on the Golden Mile. He contra~ted liy

statement on that occasion with the fact
that I had granted reservations represen-
ting many times that area. As to that, I
can assure the lion, member that if the
same conditions prevailed to-day with re-
gard to the holding of leases and the con-
ditions unader which trihuting was carried
onl. T would he as determined in my
effort to secure a chanlge as I wvas -,len.
Any such move would have my support.
I would say now%, as I said then, that it
was scandalous to allow the conditions that
obtained then to continue any longer. In,
those days I endeavoured to secure to tile
trihuiters decent conditions under which
they could carry onl, and not allow the pre.
railing practice to continue under which
men could be allowed to work for six or
seven months and immediately they struck
values onl a lease the company could take
over the working of that part of the mrine
and put the tributers off without a muin-
ate's notice. That was dlon repeatedly.
Naturally [ was indignant at tile time at
the attitude of the leaseholders, and1 I
would be just as indignant to-day if the
same conditions obtained. Fortunately
they cannot obtain now because of the
amended legislation in existenee. The
member for Murchison also said that it
wvas useless for tue to argue that the grant-
ing of reservations had recant the intro-

duction of capital, and regarded the sugges-
tion as absolutely baseless. In reply to
that assertion, I believe the Western Min-
ing Corporation has been the cause of as
much opposition on the part of the lion.
member to reservations as any other con-
cern. Without fear of contradiction, I
claim that had that corporation not secured
the reservations, not a penny would have
been spent by them in Western Australia.
it was only because of the reservations
that the firm were induced to embark upon
mining operations in Western Australia.

Mr. Doney: What proof have you of
what you say?

The MINISTER FOR M4INES: I have
this fact that the company had received
a letter from the Mitchell Government in

which it was practicadl agreed that the
corporation could secure reservations. No
conditions 'were specified in that, coininuni-
cation. Thus before any conditions were
imposed or the position wvas clarified, they
had received from the then P'remuier a let-
ter giving them the right to aipply for
reservations. The Corporation did not
close with that offer until after they had
approached me when I became Minister
for Mlines after tile defeat of the Mitchell
Government. Mr. W. S. Robinson, win)
was the head of the organisation, assureil
me that lio would introduce into tile State
a considerable amount of capital if he
could secure this concession for the Wes-
tern Mining Corporation. H~e added, "'If
I cannot get this concession, [ am
not interested in Western Australian
mining.'' There could be nothing
more definite. Thle corporation secured the
eoncessioll and have justified the granting
of every acre included in the reservation.
As a matter of fact, the Western Mining
Corporation has spent in Western Australia,
exclusive of office expenditure and directors'
fees and of money spent in any other coun-
try in respect of importations of materials
or aeroplanes, no less than C418,062.

Mr. Stubhs: Over what period?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I became
Minister for Mines in 'May, .1933, and the
Western Mining- Corporation commenced
Operations towards the cud of July of that
year. Since then the amount I have men-
tioned hlas been actually spent in Western
Australia. In passing, I will refer to a
.statement made by the member for Ned-
lands (Lion. N. Keenan) during the debate
on the Address-in-reply, when be complained
about a reservation granted to the Western
Mfining Corporation at Norseman, and said
that a mining company operating there could
not get thle ground they required because
of the concession. To my mind the mining
company concerned has no possible ground
for grievance. The company had been work-
ing their show for at least 4% years and thie
ground respecting which the complaint was
lodged had been vacant for 27 years. The
Western Mining Corporation sought the re-
servation hecause of the expert advice they
had received from their geological staff,
after an examination of the old M~araroa
mine-I do not refer to thle mine that is
being worked now, but to the old Mararoa
mine-to the effect that the Norseman lode
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was an unusual one and] worked to the depth
of the reef instead of along the reef. Onl
that the Western Mining Corporation asked
for a closed reservation in the Norsenman
district around the mine that had been, work-
ing for four years-north and south of it
and onl the deeps. I granted the reservation.
By the expenditure of money and by bor-
ing, they proved that there was a. total blank
in the reef for a depth of 300 feet. But
they were not dismayed; they were prepared
to back their geological opinion that the
reef wvould make again, and they spent
£132,000 in the first year on boring. When
they had got the reef 370 feet below and
had proved that it ran continuously for 350
feet, the other company wanted to peg the
dceeps to get it. The company who com-
plained of not being able to peg the deeps
of their own land could have done so up
to within two months of lodging their com-
plaint. They took the case to the Warden's
Court, and the warden threw it out because
the company could not be permitted to peg
a lease within a reservation. The Western
Mining Corporation took up the whole of that
land under lease. When they got a mine
I said to them, "It is up to you now to take
up a lease under the Mining Act." They
have pegged 16 leases under the Act. That
is where a good deal of the expenditure has
taken place. Their operations have revived
the mining indutstry in Norsemnan and have
revived the town of Norseman. The com-
pany have begun the erection of a plant.
The Government have agreed, onl the de-
velopmnent work done by the comipan 'y and
the guarantees they are prepared to put up,
to instal a pipe line from the goldfields
water scheme to Norseman, and that cannot
be done for "two lbob." The Government,
howvever. have sufficient faith, from thWe do
velopinent, work done by the company, that
mining operations will be continued there
for many years. Not one penny piece of
that money would have been spent if the
company had not been granted reservations.
That is not the only instance. The lion.
member complained about the Day Dawn
re~ervation on the Great Fingal. The eaon-
pany have reduced the reservation they had
in thle first place. An objection "as lodged,
and the ease went to the Warden's Court.
The comnpany got the rightd, and the
M_%inister, in my absence but with my
consent, extended the period for six
months. The actual expenditure by the

company onl the Great Fingal to date has
exceeded £80,000.

Mr. Marshall : I know what work they-
have done and what it has cost them.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The re-
cord of what they have done is fairly ela-
borate.

Mr. Patrick: IS that onl thle Great Fingal
mine itself?

The 3EIYISTER3 FOR MI1NES: Yes.
With the exception of probably one-third
of' the area righit at the north end, the area
to the north aind aill to the south was at one'
Period held by the Great Fingal.

Mr. M1arshall: The work done by- the (*Wn-

pans' was not done in the mine.

The MINISTER, FOR M[NES: No, they
could not get down the mine.

Mr. Patrick: Was not the reservation a
mile away

The MIINISTER FOR MINES: No, it
surrounded the old Fingal mine. I do not
know what particular objection can be
raised to certain people being- granted re-
servations. The Western Mining Corpora-
tion have proved to be one of the best firms
in every sense with whomi I have ever nego-
tiated. They have conic to me with va rious
propositions, many of which I have re-
fused, hut at Iny refusal they have not
taken offence. .1. have granried some requests,
amid have discovered stiliequeiitly that the
enmlpan ,v should not have been Conceded
what had been g-ranted. Then I have ap-
proached then,, and on till occasions they
have met me in a businesslike way. They
have been, an excellent firmn to deal with.
At the north end of the Great Fing-al-the
old mine-Mr. Chesson and his partners
have a lease-a 12-acre block only. They
have held it for a considerable time work,-
ing it and trying to get capital into it. The 'y
have not crushed a great deal of ore, but
the deeper they wvent, the better the values
became. They succeeded in getting a Syd-
ney company interested in their 12 -aere
lblock, and after negotiating for sme time,
the eompany expressed themselves pre-
pared to put capital into the mine for de-
veloping it provided they could get another
12-acre block adjoining. Application was
made to the Warden's Court. The reserva-
tion had been granted on one day, and on
the following day the Sydney company
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peggMed the 12-acre block. The application
was refused, because the block was within
-t closed reservation, which had been granted
for six months. A representative of the
,oynpany whom I know personally ecame to

:see me. He is one of the finest battlers on
our goldfields. I refer to Mr. Pearsall, the
inan who pioneered Hill 00. He put in an
immense amount of work before he got
anything. When eventually he got some-
thing, he sold out, hut unfortunately he sold
before the other people received £21,000 for
the claims. All that hie gets he puts back
into the ground. He represents Chesson
and party and hie caine to see me,

Mr. MNarshall: To represent the company'?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. The
company would not take Chiesson's lease un-
less they could get the additional area. I.
said to him, "I believe '[ can get the consent
of the Western 'Mining Corporation, with-
-out any trouble, to forego the 12-acre block
.you want." I got the Government anr-
veyor' to make a plant of the 12-acre block,
and we discovered that if the company g0t;
the lease as, pegged, while it would not take
in the shaft itself, it would take in the
plat in which the machine would have to
stand if ever the shaft were used again. In
the original workings of the Great Fingal,
there was an internal shaft, a haulage shaft
and everything else on the 1,800 foot level.
I put the position before the parties, and
it was agreed that, provided the company
withdrew their boundary to give the West-_
ern Mining Corporation free access to the
internal shaft, the company could have the
block. I think that was a very fair deal.
The company got the 12 acres they wanted,
and the Western Mining Corporation anv
content to go on with their development.
Dozens of similar instances of dealings with
the same company could be quoted. I have
never dealt with a fairer company. Who']
they have given mne their word, there has
not been the slightest doubt of their observ-
ing it to the letter. The company would
never have spent a "bob" in Western Aus-
tralia but for the granting of the concession
in the first place. I admit that the granting
of reservations does inconvenience prospec-
tors in many instances, and I am sorry for
it. A prospector goes into the hush looking
for something, and when he finds a. likelyj
place, he naturally does a bit of
work on it. if he considers it

to be any good at all, he puts in his pegs.
Then, often, whlen he makes application,
he finds that hie is on a closed reservation.
That is his bad luck. The holder of a re-
servation is now required] to put in a per-
mnanent datum peg, and on it describe the
area lie has as a closed reservation. Every-
thing that can he done to relieve the dis-
abilities of the prospec~tors is being done.

Mr. Doney: Suppose the holder omitted
to put in that peg, what would happen?

The IMI1NISTER, FOR MINES: I have
known instances of the regulation cut pegs
having been remroved frown mining leases
and of somebody else's pegs having been put
in. If the, prospector could prove that a
pegi had not been put there, he would cer-
tainly get his prospecting area, although it
was on a closed reservation. I cannot go
further than that. At the same time, there
is not the slightest doubt that the pros-
ipeetors hare been inconvenienced. To listen
to omie. of the remarks of the hon. member,
however, one would think that the Govern-
aent, and I in particular, were opposed to
the prospectors. As a matter of fact, there
hias never been a Government that has done
as nnuh to assist the prospectors as we have
done. Except in the first few years of the
rush to Western Australia, never have there
been so niany prospectors on the fields as
there arc at present. To read the lion. memii-
her's statement, one would think that we
were opposed to the prospectors and were

doing nothing for themn, -whereas we have
done everything possible to help them. There
are individuals who have reservations. The
hoil. member mnentioned a imn who had a
reservation and] who did not possess two
"bob."

Mr. M1arshall : [r know two or three.

[The Deputy Speaker took thme Charmi.]

The MIINISTER FOR MiNES: I know
more than that. Still, they are few and
Car between, and none has been granted a
reservation for mnore than six mouths. Dur-
ing my life on the goldfields, I had the ex-
perience of striking something that I thought
fairly good hiut was without two "bob"
to jingle on a tombhstone, and I would have
been darned glad to he able to protect the
area until I could get a man11 with capital
to help me to develop it. T have not for-
_"tten those days, because then r would hare
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liked to be .,ralied what sonic of the pros-
pectors are askiin Ic to grant to-day. I
amu not prepared to turn them down so ]lng,
as I know they are genuine, and if they
comte to me withi a proposition flint they be-
lieve they canl get Capital, and they' are re-
spectable and good citizens of this State, Iwill give them the same consideration ais I
would give the man with tens of thousands
of pounds.

Mr. Oozier: Did You not say yell would
[lot grant a reservation for more than, six
months?

The MVINISTER FOB 1ljNES: I h~ave
never done so.

Mr. Doney : That is, the inudividualI; but
to a coanny you would grcant it for a Year.

The MI1NTSTJR. FOR MINES: There
have been no reservattions granled for a
year during the past 18 months. AIJ re-
servations granted in the last iS mnth~s
hanve been for six months. In three eases
I have granted reservations to individuals
who were almost broke and they got exten-
sions for six months. In those eases the
individuals were instrumental in raising
capital and making working concerns of
the areas. Under such conditions I think I
was justified in doing what I did. The only
otber- person wvho has had reservations is
Claude de Bernales. I admit. he got exten-
sions without doing ainy work at all on some
of the reserves. But if ever any attitude
adopted twrsthe mngivestor by any
Government was justified, the course fol-
lowed as far as Claude de Bernoles was con-
cerned has certainly more than justified
itself. His most recent flotation in London
took over the last p~art at the reserves that
he held, so that now every' reservation that
de IBernales holds in Western Australia will
certainly havIve sufficient capital to test it
out. I am not goin,- to say for one moment
that mines will be made out of all of them.
Two or three already have been abandoned.

Air. Doney: Did you impose the same con-
ditions on im with regaIrd to the reserva-
tions?

The 3UNISTER FOR ITNES: Exactly,
the same. 1c dlid not ask for any,
favours or any special conditions; he
got what everyone else got. It is just as
well to let the House know something about
the reservations onl which money has been
expended by the companies floated in Lon-

don by Claude de Bernales. Here is the
list-

.X pex (Gold Mines, Ltd.

leiri Gold M1ines, Lid.
flay Dawn Gold Minies. Ltd...
Earn Gold Mfines, Ltd.

Gladiator Gold Minles, Ltd.
Jup-iter Gold 'Miles. Ltd.
Lennora Gold Mines, Ltd.
Loehilva r Gold Mines, Ltd.
Marlis Gold 'Mines, Ltd.
Pericles Gold Mines, Ltd.
Phlinix Gold] AMes, Ltd.
l1irerina Gold Mlines, L~td.
Southiernt Cross United 'Mines

Lid.

Recservationi
No.
601H4
7311,
8:4311
612H
6031H
5,77H,
66111
61311
64811
.,78l1
604
57,1-i
593H1
604H1
61711
574H,
73011,
702T{

f

.52,5434
11,051
32,6.5Z

7,932?
1018 1
4,46K

32,19:1
6,0)99

69,15.3
28,571
82.949

Wheel ot Fortuice Gold Mines, 60211 15.707
Ltd.

Fitzgerald Brow,, Coal Cov.. 598H1 1.-595
Black Raiige G.M%., Ltd.. 60511 167
Crescciit Gold Mines, Ltd. .. 817TI 1,54?

£371,42i

Honl. W. D. Johnson: What means have
you of checking those figures?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The fig-
tires have been obtained from the anna
returns supplied by the companies them-
selves.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You have to accept
their figures.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Of
course. If I wanted to find out what the
(Ireat Boulder paid in wages I wvould have
to accep~t the figures they supplied. Tw~-
thirds of the total of £371,425 has been
palid in wages.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: Howv do you know
that ?

The MINISTER F OR 'MINES: No other
company has spent so mzuch in wages as
the Western Mining Corporation and
Claude de Bernales. When the companies
began the expenditure of money they
posted to the Mines Department every
month details of the expenditure on all
the reserves.

H~on. IV. D. Johnson: They do that purely
as anl aet of courtesy?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I asked
for the information and they supplied it.
The total of £371,000 does not include the
expenditure by companies in the de Ber-
nales group wvhich have taken tip leases;
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the total represents expenditure on reser-
vations only.

Mr. floney: Are the Western Mining
Corporation ad de Bernales identical?

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: No, en-
tirely distinct. There is no connection be-
tween them in any shape or form. Not a
pound's worth of interest is held by the
Western Mining Corporation in any of the
companies floated by de Bernales nor has
de Bernales any interest in the Western
Mining Corporation.

Mr. Doney: What about the Western
Machinery Company?

The MKINISTER FOR MINES: That
company is Claude de Bernales.

Mr. M~arshall: Has it not been swallowed
by the Western Development Company?

The MINISTER FOR MI0NES: No. Re-
verting to the figuIres which I quoted, I did
so to show that in my opinion the granting
of the reservations was justified.

Mr. Donor; Do you say definitely that
thle Western Mining Corporation and the
Western Machinery Company have no con-
nection?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member must not put words into my mouth.
What I said was that none of the coan-
panics with which Claude de Bernales is
connected has any interest in the Western
Mining Corporation nor in the Western
Machinery Company.

Mr. Doney: You admit that there may
he some connection between them?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! The
bon. member must not cross-examine the
Minister for Mines.

The MI1NISTER FOR MINES: There is
no connection whatever hetween the Wes-
tern Mining Corporatico and the Western
Machinery Company.

The P'rem ier: The \V ester Al achinery
Comnily is not a tail'jig comp~any at all.

Mr. lio,,ev B3 it tliecv do holi'I reserva-
tions.

The DEPUTY SPEAKERZ: Order! The
memrber for Williamns-Na rrOgin must keepl

order.
The MI\1NISTERI FOR MINES: The

Western lllining Corporation on thme 30th of
last month were employing on their reserva-
tions Rio fewer than 168 men, whilst on the
Norsemnan mine there were 68 men mi egaged
and it is expected that shortly that number
will be increased to 150. At the Triton
mine thle same corporation employs 150 men,

a total of 386. The de Bernales companies
are employing 293 men, so that we get a
total of 679 men employed by those two con-
cerns. I think 1 have said enough to eon-
v'incc members tha~t it wvould be clangerous
to interfere in the near future with the two
companies that have donie so much towvardls
the prosperity of Western Australia. I
hope the House will not bind the Minister,
irrespective of who lie may be, but will allow
him to exercise discretion under the Act in
thle determination of whlat lie may consider
to be in thle best interests of the7 State. 1
am lperfectly satisfied that the attitude
adopted by the Government with regard to
obtaining capital for investment in West-
era Australia was the right one to adopt.
Thle mncanber for Murchison raised the ques-
tion of the Big Bell reservation and pointed
out that an application had been mnade for
it by anl individual. My friend was wvrong
in his statement when lie declared that thle
mail was not given the lease he applied for.
He did get the lease, but never did a tap of
work onl it and when lie surrendered it, it
was included in the reservation. That man
wits a member of the boring party at the
Big Bell. The Government were paying 50
per cent, of the cost of the boring and Mr.
Mandelstummi the other 50 per cent. After
the diamond drilling had been going onl for
a while, a lode was struck considerably
earlier than wvas expected, and the individumi
in question came to the conclusion that the
reef, instead of being vertical, started to
underlie, and hie pegged at claim on tile block
aidjoining in the hope of picking it up.
Later, however, it wvas found that the din-
iond drill had deflected and had cut the
reef much earlier than it otherwise wvould
have done. When he discovered that he had
been misled hie abandoned the lease and, as
I have said, it was included in the reserva-
tion. Messrs. Chesson and Hayden took a
considerable amount of ore out of the Big
Bell and carted it sonic distance to a battery.
It did not pay them, however, and I ques-
tion whether it would pay anyone to mine
and cart the ore to A battery to have it
crushed there, because it is so low-grade. I
feel confident, that the granting of thle
reservation and the work that has been done
onl the Big Bell-I am surprised that the
hon. member is raising anyojcio oi
now-will miean that eventually there will
be a bigger output fromn that property than
is being obtained from Wiluna.
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Mr. Patrick: Chesson and Hayden would
have sold the Big Bell, but for thle wvar.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: I believe
that. Mr. Cliesson, formerly member for
Cue, approached tue-he had pegged the
Little Bell which adjoins the Big Bell-and
asked wvhether the Government would conl-
tinue boring on the Little Bell. We did that
on a pound for pound basis and as a result
of the borin~g, Chesson and Haydlen were
atlle to get outside people interested in that
sllow. It is a huge low-grade propositioni.
There is a considerable numbher ot lien emt-
ployed at tlue present time onl the Big Bell.
The company' controlling it are eonducting,
one of the most exhaustive tests ever mnade
onl a mine in Western Australia. to deter-
mine whether they will invest their Cai tal
or- not. Already they have stink two hafts
and in one have crosscut the lode at 125
feet. They have driven onl it 1,100 feet.
The second shaft is down 250 feet and driv-
ing has taken place over 250 feet. -Just be-
fore I left Englaind I met the head of the
company interested in the Big Bell.

Mr. Patrick: Ani American company?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, the

head of the American Refining and Smielt-
ing Company. Tfhey have never previously
been interested in Australian gold Inmiing
except for a thirid interest in thle _Mt. Isa
nine in Queensland, and I say that the
granting of the reservation to that comlpany
hass been more than Justified if eventually
we can get them interested in gold mining
in Western Australia. Such a thin would
mean tenl times more to its than the employ-
ment of a number of people scratching
around and getting only as much gold as
possibly prospectors would be able to raise.
There is no limit to the capital those people
have at their command, and front conversa-
tions I have had with them they do not
spare their capital very much. One of the
results of that is that there will be no ramps
at all in shares, because the public wilt not
be offered so much as a single share. If
the company take it on there will be two
other subsidiary companies, of their owni
formation, wvho will own the lot. It has
been proved that a good many flotations
have been little else than ramps, and if I
had had the means whereby I or the depart-
mental officers could have put forward some
scheme to prevent that sort of thing wvith-
out killing the genuine man who wanted
capital, it would have been done long ago.
'But we have not yet been able to solve that

difficulty. If I could do it, I would soon
prevent that sort of thing. However, these
people I speak of do not go in for anything
of the sort and, if they .take on the job,
assuredly they will develop it as well as any
other mine, not only in Western Australia,
but in Australia as a whole. There is an-
other place I want to mentioni. A good deal
of criticism arose in regard to a reservation
over anl area at Edjudina. I gave the
applicant a reservation at Edjudina because
hie told me hie believed lie could interest in
the show a certain mail in London. He wecnt
to England, and at the end of six months
lie eabled me asking for a further extension
of six months. I granted it, but at the end
of the pleriod hie still (lid not have the money,
and so I refused to grant any further ex-
tentsion of the reservation. As soon ais the
reservation was removed, men took tip three
leases on that area. But they were aban-
donled, and (luring a period of 19 mionths
there was not another soul who would bother
to do anly p~rospecting there. But again this
mail in England asked for a reservation,
and again I granted it. He has now suc-
ceeded in floating a company with a capital
of £250,000 to find out whether that pro-
perty is good, bad or indifferent. And this
on a property vwhich nobody would take up,
even though it was left open for a year
and seven months! As I say, the reserva-
tions granted in this State have been
absolutely justified; not all of them
perhaps, but the two parties who have
had reservations to which objection has
been offered are the Western Mining Cor-
poration and Mr. Clautde de Hernales, and
I say that of the reservations Mr. de Ber-
nales has taken up, the last five will cer-
tainly get a fair test.

Mr. Patrick: Including the two mines
in South Africa which he threwv in?

The MINISTER FOB M1INES: Hle did
nothing of the sort; he had nothing to
do with either of them.

Mr. Patrick: Well, they belonged to his
group.

The -MINISTER FOB MINES: No, they
did not, or, if so, the negotiations were
made by the board of directors. Mr. de
Bernales had nothing to do with them.
And suppose lie had, what has that to do
with it7 What harm would there be in
that?

Mr. Patrick: No harm at all.
The 21 NTYSTER, FOR MINES: The Comn-

inonaenlth Mining and Finance Company
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was the first millIion pound develop-
ment company that lie floated. He threw
in a m'inc in thle Northern Territory. Very
few people know that that belongs to the
Coin mot wveal th Mlining and Finance Coin-
pany, hut it was onl the mnine in the
Northern Territory that the mtoney
was subscribed; and the result of thre
tests tip to (late is that it is going
to be one of the beost of Mr. deo Bernales'
reservations. He did ilot get it from me;
as a matter of fact hie got it front the Con,-
nionweaitli Government. It is going to be
one of his best. So even if there were a
nine in South Africa that someone had and
believed to be worth developing, what is
wrong in putting the money into that mline
in South Africa?

Mr. Patrick: Where is his million and a
halt of money?

The MINISTER3 FOR MINES: Of that
amount, £750,000 is in the 'National Bank,
Perth.

Mr. Patrick: Less the £E250,000 paid to
the vendors.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member knows nothing whatever of what
he is talking about.

Mr. Patrick: That is in the prospectus
I received.

The 'MININSTER FOR MINES: I have
received many proslpectuses. Bitt as &
matter of fact there is £:750,000 in the bank
in Perth, so there is no need to worry about
the muoncy. I wvant to give the same gentle-

n this credit: inen have come to inc and
said, " 'do Bernales has (lone well out Of
this; look at the money he has mnade.''

Wel, more power to hiim, if hie has made
millions. Is lie expected to give his time,
his service and his brains for nothing at
all? Of course not. Then what is wvrong
with himn, so long as lie is prodlucing the
goods? In London recently there have
beet, flotations of Western Australian
shows out of which the vendors have got
three times as much as Mr. de Bernales has
got ouit of any of his reservations, and
nothing has been said about it. But, be-
cause it is Mr. de Bernales, the cry is,'
"'What has be got out of it?" Why is he
in London? Not as a philanthropist. He
has been broke, he has seen very difficult
times. He got £80,000 ouit of Wiluna and
put every penny of it back into the devel-
opmlent of Western Australia. He has made
money a gain, and I say, ''Good luck to

him. '' The working capital of each coil-
pony he has floated in Western Australia
is in the bank out here, and he demands
that it shall be kept here, not in London
to be used by the London board of direc-
tors. Onl top of that I want to give him
this credit: he has made money, but what
is hie doing with it? I have heard influ-
ential business men who ought to have
known better complain of Air. de Bernales
purchasing a home in London. They do
not relate that hie paid £75,000 for a block
of land in Perth, and £125,000 for another
block of land in Perth. And those busi-
ness men say nothing about the tenders be
called for the building- of an arcade in
Perth at a cost of approximately £173,000.
He has made money and is making money,
but all his Money is being re-invested
in WVestern Australia, wvhereas many others
have made their pile iii Western Australia
and taken it off to other countries with-
out leaving at single shilling behind them
in this State. Air. de Bernales has proved
to be one of the best Western Australians
wve ever had. I would be lacking in my
duty if I did not say anything of the diffi-
culties lie had to face in London in order
to arrive at the position hie has reached
to-day. And then they talk about what
he is making out of it! Of course he is
making mnoney, and is entitled to make it,
but while making nmoney for himself hie has
been, keeping 200 or 300 men employed all
the time ii' this 'State. Most certainly be
has justified any concessions made to him.
Yet I do not call it a concession to grant
hint a reservation, because every one of
those granted to him, had been abandoned
for years, during which time it "as open
for a nybody to take ill) any or all of
then,. So not one of thein wvas a concession
to Mr. de Bernales. The point is that hie
had the foresight to make the applications
for reservations, lie hadl the brains and the
abili ty to take themn over, antd lie bad sri-
licient capital to give theim a reasonable
trial :iad test them, out. I hope the Bill
will not be passed because it would pre-
vent me or any other Minister for
Mines from granting reservations in the
future. I do not think the House wvill take
that retrograde step. I will oppose the
second reading.

On motion by Holl. N. Keenan, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.12 p.m.


